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No. 14. that the debtor actually reside in Scotland, or'at least had duch rk idence or
dwelling-house, or house of business, within a year prior to the application fdr

sequestration. Now Douglas had resided between two and three nonths here,
and he bought and sold. goods as a merchant., for which he granted'bills. -He
has also expressly styled himself '" merchant in Glasgow" in an authentic and
formal deed; and in the power given tohis attorney, which entitles him 16 ap-
pear, for him in~this action, he admits'thesame thing, designing himself "late
"of Demeiara, preseritly in Glasgownmerchant." His journey to Scotland *A
not so much a visit of friendship, as in prosedutionof his trade; and the sound
principle of the act of sequestratioh is; that foreign' like, domestic pnerchants,
cannot carry on trade, or hold propery as'traders in 188At1tid_ without being
subjecto the bankrupt laws of this iediatry';and wAithot rinde~ing tlkit iistice
to their creditors, 'which the nativermerchasis bound tolrehde.I.~

The Lords were of opinion, that j 17.' of theistatute thostetbe expliied, in
conformitywith § 18. to mean traders,. Scotland, and did nt' reach such
cases as the present: Therefore refused to award the equestration.

Lorl ;bationer ter.e At. lecker. Agent, . Mont re.
A. golciioMeral Blair, G. J, Bell Age nelt t s, V. .

Clerk Mensies
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No. 15.
Interpreta-
tion of the
clause of the
bankrupt act
relative to
conjunction
of adjudica-
tions.
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CL x, and Ohers, the Adjudging Creditorg, against The CommoN AbENT
of the Postponed Creditors of CHAnx.E4 A4CLEAN of KioCHALINE.

IT having been. decided (See No. 18. p.28. supra), that the conjunctioi of

adjudicationst could take place only with the first 'adjudication, the, postponed
creditord next, maintained, that the adjudication of George Andrew was not the
first, -and, consequently that all those conjoined-with his, could be in no better
situatiop than those. which had been conjoined with Butter's; That a bill had
been drawn 9a, 12th August 1793 by Colonel Allan Cameron upon the com-
mon debtpr for 4400, which was discounted by Donald Smith and Company;
and that another bill for the same sum was likewise discounted by them on 3d
September; these not being retired when due, diligence was done upon them;
and an adjudication at the instance of Smith and Company, was raised against'
the estates both of Maclean and Cameron, against the last of whom, proceed-
ings were also instituted in the King's Bench, he being then in England. The
adjuiatopn was intimated on 17th January 1795, in terms of the statute.

;During the running of the period of intimation, the proceedings in England
obliged Colonel Cameron to pay the debt. Instead of obtaining an assignation
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to the debt and diligence, the bills were delivered up to him with a discharge, No. 15.
acknowledging the payment fromhim. When it seemed impodsible to retrieve
Maclean's affairs, he granted a'bond to i trustee for Cameron, as he was then
abroadi having the vouchers of the debt in his possession. The bond proceeded
on, the narrative of the transactioni and an adjudication was led upon it, (2th
April 1797i) Thus the first adjudication, after it had been'duly intimated, was
neglected .y-tameron, in whose faaut, as retirer of theiftls,! it stood; and
none ok theniother creditors ever tdok decree uipon it.

GeorgeAndrew hiving intimated his-djudicatish ( ith 'ine 1795) as the
firpt, twelve creditors appeared and weie conj6ined with him in the decree.
Againt their preference, the common agent for the postponed creditors,

Ptded: As common law recognises noconjunction oraccumnutibn 6f actiona,
it is ply from. statute 33Ad Geo.dlkI;-that theadjuidging reditka&dan derive;any
support to.their diligence. :When to prevent the necessity of each fr6niltaking
lega4 teps to a4judge for himself, the same effect was tgivew to, conjuhction
with theibrst inimated adjudicatieon; this was intended to serve4s'a common
actiooforbehoof of all the. claditers ,and never could be-meanttbbeit the
capricious. i9pqoal of the individualacteditor who raised ith Each was to stand
as much as possible on its own footing, without being injured. by; any defect in
the. fist adjudication. For each creditor was to raise and signet his sunimbns
before it could be conjoined; and he couldliot extract-his own padt ofthe ge-
neral decree, as if it was a separateprocess; &sd:GeoA H;* C. 4:i 10. i The
geaeralxrule seems to bd, that in spocase hateveris theaidiligehced of ,anindi-
vidual creditor, after itihasbeerkamuinanicated to othetiand convertid int-a
general: process. for the common' behoof, to be held-abranyloigek unaerthe
control of him who began it, or Abject to be bandatietivioetingished fat-
ther than concerns his individuai interest. Thus, when.ltirtate pddlinkt dili-
gence has been done against a debtor, if his debt should be paid, that idied is
extinguished, but.it cann9t extinguis.the character .of u , qpq
upon it; Earl of Hopetoun against Nisbet, 9th Novemberi 750, N7i 176.
p. 1098; Mackellar against. Macmath,:1st March 1791, No. 10o.' p. 1 *14.
Again, by 1661, every adjudger within year and day of the first effectual ad-
judication, is entitled to a pari passu preference. The creditor may discharge
this adjudication, may destroy the evidence of its completion; but the other
creditors are entitled to have the whole reinstated, as 4,dilignce tthe pW-
cipation of which they aie by statute admitted'; Streit against Lord Northesk,
13th December 1672, No. 23. p. 248; Maclurg against, Mprrayj 28th, Ja-
nuary 1676, No. 27. p. 2s6 Straiton against Bell, 7th Nveher

T cppamon debtor's iperest i5 nearly concerned, that no credit r sh u
have itin his power. by delaying to take 4ecree afer intnationt
rightof those wh9 were ready to be conjoined with him, as each could leat
parate processes, and, the whole evil of the old law would return.
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[APPENDIX, PART L

No. 15. The adjudgers
Answered : If the argument be well founded, that if a summons of adjudice-

tion have at any time been executed, this must be held to be the first adjudica-
tion, it seems to lead to this conclusion, that it is of no consequence whether the
adjudication was raised lately or twenty years ago; whether the debtor was in
flourishing circumstances, bergens ad inopiam, or bankrupt; whether the debt
was paid and discharged, or unpaid and outstanding; whether it was a well or
ill founded process of adjudication; whether it was dismissed or sustained;
whether it.was immediately dropped after being brought, or carried on till
decree; whether the debtor had sufficient defences to cast the summons on in-
formalities, or upon the merits of the case; whether other creditors appeared
in it, or let it be dropped without taking notice of it. It would be so difficult
to say when the first adjudicitish against any estate had been led, thatthe be-
nefit of the #ari p/assu preference would be lost, and each would adjudge for
himself, and thus each adjudication would come to be ranked again according
to its date: No one could be sure but that some steps towards an adjudicatioh
may have been at some time or other taken and insisted in, which would de-
prive that one to which he could be conjoined of the name and privilege of a
first adjudication.

This case, it appeared to the Court, had been omitted among the provisions
of the bankrupt statutes; but it likewise appeared, that in reason, and accord-
ing to the spirit of those statutes, it was to be held that here the adjudication
first raised, had fallen to the ground, in respect of its being discharged, or not
insisted in ; and, therefore, it wasiouia that the adjudication of Andrew was to
be held as the frstr and;eonsequently, that those creditors,! whose summonses
had beees idined; with it *ere preferable (24th November 1801.)

act which judgment, on advising a petition with answers, they adhered, (sth
March- Ao

Lord Ordinary, InedllIe. For the Postponed Creditors, Solicitor-dAeral Blai*
M. %ousO G'. J. Bell. Agent, K. Mackensi?, W. S.

Alt. J. Clsrk, Duf Agent, Ja. Watsoi, W. S. Clerk, Menzits6

F.' Fac. Coil, 1%. 34. p. 69.

186 March 10. WILKIE'S Creditors, against WILKIE.

No. 16.
A sequestra- ON 1 th October 1801, Wilkie's estate was sequestrated, and he was or-
tion suspend- dained (th'6th January 1802) to make over all his effects to the trustee on ored till an of-
fer of compo- before the 12th of February, in the usual form; his public exathiiatoris were
sition should fiiidd to tke place on the 12th and 26th of that mohth. Having shown an un-
be considered
by the credi- willinghest to execute the disposition of his effects, the trustee for his creditors
tors. required him to do so on 1oth February, under form of instrument: Then, as

well as at his first examination on the 12th, he posithely refused to dispone.
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